There’s a Spider on My Knee!
(tune of If You’re Happy and You Know It)

There’s a spider on my knee, on my knee (Oh, Gee!)
There’s a spider on my knee, on my knee (Oh, Gee!)
I keep telling it to go
And it always tells me “No!”
There’s a spider on my knee, on my knee! (Oh, Gee!)

2. on my eye (Oh, my!)
3. on my ear (Oh, dear!)
4. on my neck (Oh, heck!)
5. on my mouth (Mm mmm!)
   etc.

Fun Verses:
.......on my friend (Will this ever end?)
.......on my bellybutton (Oh,______)

Be creative! Use your hands, your face and your body to be VERY expressive,
especially on the Oh, Gee!

Also, use the Oh, Gee! for developing open, moving sustained sound.

ENJOY!